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v LIGHT SAW MILLS and^bi

5 The Presei

| is at
# Don't you need some jt
^ rings, wax top cans, wax
4 We herewith name pric<
J Mason's Fruit Jars, pints

>
\ Mason's Fruit Jars, quan
J Mason's Fruit Jars, half-]
5 Extra Fruit Jar Tops, pe
J Extra Fruit'Jar Rubbers
J Wax Top Cans, quarts, v
J Extra Wax Strings.
5 JellyvGlasses, 1-3 pints, ]
J Jelly Glasses, 1-2 pints,1
# Let us have your ordei

i MERCHANTS SUFP]

1 Lorick &
2 INCOf

J Colombia,

DR. L. L. TOOLE
1608 Main Street,

§11 COLUMBIA, - - S. C

. PAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTOI
AND DENTIST.

BEST PLATES - - - $10.0
BRIDGE WORK (per tooth) - $5.0
GOLD FELLINGS - - $1.00 u]
JPAINLESS EXTRACTION 25 and 50

5r All dental work done at money savinprices.Sep. 5 tf

6. W. LINDLER,
Chapin, S. C.,

TTaa an up-to-date line ol

COFFINS flHP CASKETS
On hand, at prices to suit everybody

+ Prices range from $1.50 np to $50.0C
Oall on me and I will save yon money.

Jan. 2. 3m

niflli m and WHISKEY HABIT*
9f| illllBfl cured at home with
H r III IVI out pain. Book of pat

I IVIVI ticulars sent FBKE
H B.M.WOOIXEY. M.D
^0Atlanta,Qa. Office104N. Pryor Street

FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE

WILL CURE YOU
of any case of Kidney 01

Bladder disease that is noi

beyond the reach of medicine.Take it at once. Dc
notriskhaving Bright's Diseaseor Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.
50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

MFUSC SUBSTITUTES.
The Kiafmian Drag Cd.

Jr. -
-

1907 |
Spring 8

and |Summer 8

SHOESI
ribson Tie, Opera Slippers, %
Cloth Slippers and Light $

»es, in fact everything for I
r, are now ready for our Lex- t
1 always be satisfied that we $
aoney can buy at the smal- l

IONEST SHOES t
A. DAVIS, |

jet, Columbia, S. C. ®
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rks and Supply Co.
GEORGIA t

ks and Mill Supply Store. Engines, Boilers, :

Construction; Cotton, Saw, Grist, Oil, Fertilizer,
irs; Building. Bridge, Factory, Furnace and Rail- »

Belting, Packing, Injectors, Fittings, Saws, Files, \
rs, etc.: Shafting, Pulleys, and Hangers. ]

CAST EVERY PAY >

C&PMlty for 300 Hands j
Has and Erie ENGINES, Kortirvg and * j
der Injectors, Ttirbirv© Water Wheels, eto. L
h Grek.de Mill BOILERS Built to Hartford

Specifications a Specialty
Locomotive Tender Tanks

Write Us Before You Buy|eipipi^n^#
ASOLINE ENGINES in Stock
Shipment

fving Season $
Hand. |

irs, extra jar tops, extra jar ^
strings, jelly Glasses, etc? #

js: ^
i, per dozen 50c. \
ts, per dozen.. y 60c. J
gallons, per dozen 75c. J
r dozen 25c. 5
> per dozen 5c. 5
rith strings 45c. 5

5c. J
per dozen, 25c. J
per dozen * :.30c. 5

Telephone No. 79. ^
LIED AT $
WHOLESALE PBICES. ^
Lowrance, |

tPORATED,
* i

S.C

wwwwvwwS
i Carolina National Ban)!.

ORGANIZED 1868.
Assets Over $1)500,000.00.

' UNITED STATES. STATE. COUNT? AND CITY
\ DEPOSITOR!. j

o Capital Paid in - $200,000
0 Surplus Profits - - - 72,000
p Liability of Stockholders 200.000

b $472,000
1 SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowea at the rate of 4 per
*

- cent, per annum, payaoie quarterly.
Loans to merchants and farmers a

specialty. Otu motto is: 'A. helping
I hand and a square deal to all."

BOND ACCOUNT.
U. S. Bonds .... $250,000
South Carolina Bonds - 50,000
City Columbia Bonds - - 50,000

) November 9th, 1905, number of De-positors, 2,430. Amount of Deposits,
$1,192,729.55.
Your business solicited.

W. A. CLARK, President.
T. H. MEIGHAN, Cashier.

- KILLTHE COUGH
: AND cure THE lungs

« » Of, Kjng's
New Discovery

' FOR CouSI18
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. |1 GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY^

;~l. ii urn.
Lexington, - - - S. C.,

> DISTILLER and DEALER
in TURPENTINE.

i

Will, at all times, pay highestmarket prices for Crude,
based upon Savannah quota1tions.

The Lexington Dispatch.
Wednesday, July 17,1907.

Claimed She Was Wife
of Senator Ben Tillman.

New York, July 11..Jewelers in
Maiden Lane have been passing the
tip around to one another for several
/Jn<*Ta +/-. lftrtlmnf for* n VianrJonmplv
UOJO UV lV/Vixvuu V

'

gowned woman who seemed to have
a mania for ordering thousands of
dollar's worth of jewelry sent to various

hotels, each time under a different
name. Yesterday the woman was arrestedat John and Nassua streets and
remained to police headquarters for
the night without bail. She will be
given a hearing this morning.
The woman was beautifully dressed

and wore much jewelry. Her gown,
shoes and hat were of the most fash#
ionable cut and type. She visited the
jewelry store of Tarrant and Gismond
at 13 Maiden Lane, it is alleged, sayingshe was the wife of Senator Tillman,of South Carolina, and wanted
them to deliver to the Hotel Astoria
a large amount of jewelry. While
she waited a member of the firm call|
ed the hotel on the 'phone and learned
that neither Senator nor Mrs. Tillmanwere stopping at the hotel.
While they were communicating with
the hotpl the woman became suspiciiou9 and left.
At the Tombs court the woman

said she was Isabel Loomi9, 32 years
old, of No. 8 West 108th street.

a

Best Medicine in tlie World
for Colic and Diarrhoea.

"I find Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy to be the best
remedy in the world," says Mr. C. L.
Carter of Skirum, Ala. "I am subject
to colic and diarrhoea. Last spring it
seemed as though I would die, and I
think I would if I hadn't taken Chamberlain'sColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I haven't been troubled with
it since until this week, when I had a

very severe attack and took halfa bottle
of the twentyfive cent size Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and this morning I feel like a

new man." For sale by Kaufmann
Drug Co.

Tapp^s Improvements.
The Jame9 L. Tapp Company, Columbia,have recently added improvementsto their already large and well

equipped store. They have arranged
an arch door from the original Tapp
store to the Warren-Allen Company,
which is now owned by the Tapp
Company. This store is to be used
for the wholesale hat department.a
department recently organized by
Mr. Tapp. Merchants in all parts of
the country will find it to their advantageto call or write thi9 firm before
placing their order for anything in
the hat line, as their prices will be
found as low as you will find anywhere.
Tapp's department store, proper, is

fillea with new and desirable goods.
Here you will find everything needed
and the polite and courteous salespeoplealways make it a pleasure to
deal with tins house. i

Two Cows Died After Sating
Sorghum Cane.

Mr. L. Knight, of Hopewell township,lost two cow9 Wednesday in a

very unusual manner. The cows

broke out af the pasture and got into
a patch of sorghum cane. The cows

were discovered and driven out of the
cane after having eaten about a

dozen stalks each and in a half hour
the cows became swollen up, fell
down and were dead.
Mr. Knight is unable to account for

the matter, as sorghum cane is not

supposed to be poisonous in any way,
but the hard fact remains that his
cows are dead. Mr. Knight is positivethat the sorghum caused the
death of his cow9, because of the fact
tinat anotner cow got out ui me puaturewith the other two, but? did not
eat any of the cane and is still all
right..Anderson Mail.

War Against Consumption.
All nations are endeavoring to check

the ravages of consumption, the "white
plague" that claims so many victims
each year. Foley's Honey and Tar
cures coughs and colds perfectly and
you are in no danger of consumption.
Do not risk your health by taking some
unknown preparation when Foley's
Honey and Tar is safe and certain in
results. The genuine is in a yellow
package. Sold by The Kaufmann Drug j
Co. v ]

- j
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Heir the Editors. i
Every newspaper wants to publish

the news. The better the paper the j
more prosperous it will be. Local
news items are especially hard to run
down. How many times have you,
dear reader, been approached by the |
newspaper man for an item of news !
and tola him_that you knew nothing
of interest. JbTODaDiy at tne time your
family were away on a visit or some
one from out of town was visiting at
your home. Of course you didn't
mean to deceive the scribe, yet when
you received your paper you wonder-
ed, why your family or friends were
not mentioned. A good way to avoid
all of this is to kindly inform us of
the facts or drop us a note in the postofficeto the paper. The one item
may not amount to much, but several
colums of such news is the life of a
local paper..Ex.

During the summer kidney irregulari-
ties are often caused by excessive drinkingor being overheated. Attend to the
kidneys at once by using Foley's Kidney
Cure. Sold by The Kaufmann Drug Co.

Schnapps Tobacco is Made £
Tobacco Grown in tt

The Imitation Bran
Quality Only 0

Of the
Hundreds of imitation brands are

on sale that look like Schnapps tobacco.The outside of the imitation
plugs oftobacco is flue cured the same
as Schnapps, but the inside is filled
with cheap, flimsy, heavily sweetened
air cured tobacco. One chew of

Schnapps will satisfy tobacco hunger
longer than two chews of such tobacco.The color, size and shape
of the tags, plug's and packages of

' A W .

' certain imitation brands of tobacco
have been made so much like
Schnapps that they have often been
accepted by buyers under the belief
that they were getting Schnapps.
Sufficient proof has been secured
to establish the fact that certain
brands are infringements and in violationofthe trade mark laws, yet the
trade will continue to be imposed
upon by these infringers until the suit
already entered and now pending to

protect Schnapps is decided. A
great many of these imitations are

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Coj

Tribute of Respect! I Smith Sra:
Mr. Jolin Kaminer, son of Mr. and J To ^he Editor of Th

Mrs. M. K. Kaminer, died Ju]y 0, 19C7, '
.
Everything is qui'

age 19 years and 26 days. J The farmers are

Weep not fond parents, for God has j croPs rapidly. Sine

seen fit to remove Johnnie from our *iave improved won

midst to rest in a brighter and better j 'l!ie hsalth of this
world. Come down, Mr. !

Dearest Johnnie thou hast left U3, £° ^hing. They \v

Here thy loss we deeply feel; so t^ie mosquito
But 'tis God that hath bereft us, visifce(ithe

He can all our sorrows heal. Pelion last week ar

. .. , . , ,, friend, Mr. C. R. Ri
Yet again we hope to meet thee, '

,

txtu 4.u a s-i-e a a a good mercantile b
When the day of life 19 fled; ®

.

Then in Heaven with joy to greet as Pleasm£ as on&

tkee pappa cut the first

Where no farewell tear is shed. were glad to see

^ ,. _ , . leading physician
Bv his devoted friend. -rw -n oi

"' ineasrs. xj. jc . ouuu

ROBERT B CROMER. wige are^ game>
Lexington, July 11. July n

A Wonderful Happening.
Port Byron, N. Y., has witnessed one If ths B&TdV is I

of the most remarkable easels of healing ~

ever recorded. Amos F. King, of that ®em8^®an^eS?
place says: "Bucklen's ArSica Salve
cured a sore on my leg with which I Jmih anf+^m
had suffered over 80 years. I am now Lwa wiTifi
eighty five." Guaranteed to cure all u0Aaf
sores by Kaufmann Drug Co. and Der- a®8 JhL?

cfA. orr- five cents a bottle,nek s Drag Store. 2oc. der the pood and D
_ _

~~ * ' ~

. 1906. Serial numbeMail Service to Augusta. tf it is the b
An effort is being made to secure

mail service on the local trains be- _ . . , e
tween Columbia and Augusta and yes- *'^ ® S&V6
terday Congressman Lever received G&V0 Doatl
word that as soon as the mail cars Eastman, Ga..Al
were given by the Southern road the ing Joseph Nicholsc
necessary clerks would be furnished. P. Smith, one of th(
The letter to Mr. Lever from ihe act- physicians here, att

ing second assistant postmaster gen- for two days in a va
eral is as follows:v.:s ijfe
"Replying to your letter of July 1, Nich;ison rented

regarding the establishment of service c . ,

on trains 7 and 130 between Columbia, ,

the

ei./-, ri. x about the rent. "J
S. C., and Augusta, Ga., I have to
advise that the department will make 9uSSe^e r- 1

the necessary appointments as soon a£ree<*> anc^ mei

as the railroad company can furnish ^eSan firing. Two
the cars. Superintendent Terrell has butt^9 took effect a

been requested to take the matter up PTm Smith
^

imn

promptly with the officials of the road h*8

in order that the service can be es- ^^ay until ye
tablished without any avoidable de- everything possi
Lay.".The State, July 12. The shenff remain

t
with the doctor an<

The Doctor Away from Home
when Most Needed. him in jan.

People are often verymuch disappoint- The men had bee
ed to find that their family physician is _, , ..

away from home when they most need and before dying r

his services. Diseases like cramp colic Dr. Smith.
and cholera morbus require prompt treat-

.

ment, and have in many instances
*

proven fatal before medicine could be Hundreds of people
procured or a physician summoned. The painful operations n

right way is to keep at hand a bottle of they never tried Man
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- it is put up in such a
rhoea Remedy. No physician can pre- be applied right whei
scribe a better medicine for these dis- it relieves the pain j

eases. By having it in the house you it is for any form of
escape much pain and suffering and all Sold by Kaufmann D
risk. Buy it now; it may save life.
For sale by Kaufmann Drug Co. Jones."Do you b

can be wrought by t
Unclaimed Mail. hands?"

List of letters remaining uncalled Smith."Yey; tha

j°uiynithi907fflce for the weck endiug my b°y of the cisari

Carflon^P W A pretty SUr6 W

Carter,'J. E.
'

good husband is to t
Females. on tr. sn *. rr

X 1 Will 4-V wv VV w AA

Harman^Mis's Dorothy. from then until he d
Smith, Mrs. Daisy. Pineules for the 1
Washington, Mrs. Laser. these organs andassi
These letters will be sent to

__
the son from the blood,

dead letter office July 1UU~, if matism, kidney, bh
not delivered before. In calling for lumbago and tired 1

the above, please say "advertised," They bring quick r

giving date oflist. Guaranteed. Sold b;
S. J. Leaphart, Postmaster. Co.

ENTIRELY from Flue Cured
le Piedmont Country,
ds Have Schnapps
in the Outside
Plug
claimed to be "just as good" as !
Schnapps, but there is only one gen- j
mna Qoknonrvr ciirA !

UllXl*JU1V< HiV* l^VbW J

on the tag, and stamped on the plug j
under the tag spell S-C-H-N-A-P-P-S i
and then you have it.the most
wholesome tobacco produced, with
just enough sweetening to preserve
the mild, juicy, stimulating quality of
the leaf tobacco. Expert tests prove
that this flue cured tobacco, grown
in the famous Piedmont region, re- I
quires and takes less sweetening than
any other and has a wholesome, !.
.i.: i - .». r . ;
is LI III U let 1111^ , ailUSi^lilg CliCUl un

chewers.
If the tobacco you are chewing I

don't satisfy you more than the mere j
habit of expectorating, stop fooling !
yourself and chew Schnapps tobacco.
Schnapps is like the tobacco chewers
formerly bought costing from 75c. ;
to $1.00 per pound; .Schnapps is

- - 4

sold at 50c. per pound, in 5c. cuts, ;
strictly 10c. and 15c. plugs.

ipany, Winston-Salem, N. C.

aril Stems. » »

ie Dispatch: 9*
be in this section. jjJ
> laying-by their ! WP/RP.t*

ie the rains crops o M a js J JLSYi a ij #
derfally. I J02
section is good. g Is your Liver all right ? J
Editor, and let's 9 Are your Kidneys in a J
ill bite now, but ^ healthy condition? If so, J
Dod old town of 2 HILTON'S LIFE for 2
id saw cur good 2 the LIVER2
ish, who is doing and KIDNEYS 2
usmess. He was ^ them SO. If not,John was when *

T 8
watermelon. We Hilton's Life for the Liver
Dr. Kneece, the and Kidneys will make
of our section. them so. A 25c. bottle

T ri/kino A
*
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fact Sold wholesale by
LONG JOHN. _ ,,

"

. iI The Murray Drug Co., *

_ ... _ ,. 2 Columbia, S.;C. S
Cutting? Teeth, Fonsale at The Bazaar,
t old and well tried Z ten
aslow's Soothing Lexington, S. C.
teething. It soothithe gums, allays
colic and is the "

rrhoea. Twenty ^ Dl IV rurGuaranteed un- DUI Int ^

0 men disagreed ^lOHa^£
Let S fight it out, Before You Purchase Any Other Write
nith. Nicholson JHE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY J
1 drew pistols and .

orange, mass.
_ . Many Sewing- Machines are made to sell regard-

Of Dr. Smith7 S fess 0f Quality, but the " New Home" is mads
nd Nicholson fell. k wear. Cur guaranty never runs out

olrrWe make Sewing Machines to suit all conditions
leaiateiy carnea ofthetrade The "New Home" stands at th«
ice, and from Sat- bead of all High-grade family sewing machines

isterday afternoon Sold by authorized dealers only, *

ible to avert death. ' FOR SALE

ed in the office 'Wr - ^OOF,
I wounded man, Lexington, S. 0.
olson died yester-
ysician and placed m^̂

n warm friends, ^ C/fi£SC &1C
Nicholson forgave !

Any person having backache;
t kidney pains or bladder trouble

i yearly go through J \
teedlesslv, because Who Will take tWO Or three.
fo^tLflfc1^ Pine-ules upon retiring at night
SidheiX^eaS: Bha11be relieved before morning.
piles. Price 50c.

rug Co.mm* medicinal virtues of ths
pSsSHgwr crude gums and resins obelievethat cures tained from the Native Pint

he laying on of ^av® '>eea recognized by the medical proIlession for centuries. In Pine-ules we offer
111 of the virtues of the Native Pine that

,ts the way I cured ue of value in relieving all
ette habit." j gj^y anjj g|a^er Troubles
ay not to be a Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction or Money Refunded.
)e married. Prepared by

lan seeks honor; P1NE"ULH MEDICINE C0" CHICAC®
. . The Kaufmann Drug Co.

ies comforu fo

ridnevs strengthen l *

st in'drawing poi- PARKER'S
Try them for rhen- gBjgg&^fU HAIR BALSAM
adder trouble, for Clears and beautifies the nafr.

i » V Egg Promotes a luxuriant growth.
SVOm OUt reeling. dWI Never Falls to Bestore Gray

elipf Hair to its Mouthful Color.
L/ilPX. OttllSIilCtlOIl Cure# real? diseases k hair tailing.
y Kaufmann Dru2 " ^ffandti.ooat Druggists t

1


